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Fiesta qnd .Sq~aw Dresses,,
already made. or to
order, our specialty
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MusiC
Recital
Set
•
.
Friday July 24
I

''

•

L_yn .Melton Coupland, .a music
m.aJor~m the College .of Fme Arts,
y.'1ll be pre~ented. Friday, July 2~,
m h_er JUmor recJta_I by the Umvers1ty. of New MeXICO department
of music:
.
~~el ~ 1V1 p~a~h at l?·mB I1d~he
reel a a ~ . E! • usJc Ul mg
and the pubhc ts mvi~e~ to attend.
ThHe Will be no a~l11 ~581td cha~ge.
. er program WI .me u e se ectL~ 0 n b[ ScaXJ~~{h Bdeethdv~,
~szt, ra .ms an
t au • an s e
Will be asslsted,by a fello'Y s~u~ent,
J~mes Gl!ll~'!ay, ..w~J>.se~Jun_tflr reetta! was g1ven last month.
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TGIF CLUB

dle11Juf Jk :ba!J.kt ...
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FIT FOR PARTIES1 DANCES
AND EVERY OTHER OCCASION

ROBBINS INN
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Uptown
4815 Central NE
Acl"oss from Hiland Theater

.

Downtown
302 Cenlral SE
Phone CH 7-9228
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Still
Seek
clues on Thefts

I

~~l0lo~b~~-~~~:~~;:::~ Second Summer Music Recital
lnc•' luaes
_/ BachandM ozarf: \V/
· I.
W OTKS
,

dbouta

.jea~t;~u • • •

•

a

Inquire
charge
account

'

· .
ture~ Under ~he ~ta1·s' 1 Mo~d.ay .
\'VL•"" l_ :" . 1 ·
..
'
. ·
· ,
evemng·tJuly 20) m f-ront of the:
Administrl,\tion Building oil the
University of New Mexico campus. ~·1_ •
.
Lectured at Edinburgh
.
· . ·
· · · ··
' ·
·
· · .
For tlie past 11 years, Shepper- "Th M Wh a
t D'
,,
I
son has lectured on ImiJerial and th th~· an
ame 0 mner,
American history at the University S eK ~ come.fy f·f t~e first Georgt
·
of Edinburgh. A scholar .of St. t' tha mSaiL es tvHa nowfcutt•ren .
J ohn •s aoIIege, c~m bn·'dge, •whe1e
. Hollywood
a
e ummer
ouse,Barlow·
ea ures
actor Bruce
in p au I Osb01n's "On 'Bot•rowed •·.
he held ~ever~! pnzes, ~e. has lee- the title role.
.
Time," a delightful comedy-fan- .
~~~~d w~del-y.. ~n i~t BntJ~h bi~le~. As the explosive celebrity who tasy, will start its seco.nd week of , ·
oug . ant. ng ~ ma?' . Y Jrt ' disrupts the pa tterl) of the Stanley performances by the . UNM Sumhe has !:red m ~dkmbu:\~ fo~ften residence in quiet Mesa!lia Ohio mer Theatre '59, tomght at 8:30
years an. ~ow t Ill s 0 • !IUS€ as Barlow is surrounded by t~lented p.m. at Rodey' Theatre on the .
more Scottish than English.
supporting cast featuripg the resi- campus.
·
Served in Kenya in ,V.W. II
dent professional company of the "On Borrowed Time" conce1ns a
During World· War II next Mon- state's oldest summe1· theater.
little boy, his grandfather, a dog,
day's speaker served with the
Sheila Wayne is wonderful as the several townspeople, a nosy old
African soldiers of the King's prim nurse, Dorothy Leuch is great maid, the little boy's ·grandmother,
Rifles in Kenya, Tanganyika, In- as the little old sister. of Mr. Stan- and death, in. the fo~ of a· man
dia, Ceylon and Burma. In the lat- ley, and Pamela Grey 1s very pretty named Mr. B:rmk, who IS caught up
ter country, he was with the and quite good in her part as Bar- in the old man's apple tree. The
Eleventh East African Division in low's secretarY,.
characters iil "On Borrowed Time" ·
the advance through the Kabaw One of the top hits by the writing will be portrayed by the members RICHARD THOMPSON
Valley the .so-called "Valley of team of Moss Hat•t and George S. of the summer theatre workshop: OF SUMMER THEATER '59, diDeath~~ in what has been called the Kaufman, the fast-moving comedy William G. Pappas will be seen as . rector of "On Borrowed Time,"
"Mon;oon Victory."
plays nightly at 8:30 p.m., except Gramps, the old man; Reggie Stor- shown with Reggie Storment;
•
for Sunday when curtain is an hour ment will be Pud, the little boy; who plays Pud. "On Borrowed
. ,
!~terest 1n ~ !lgrq .
. earlier.
.
R II will"·b'e' R '"11,.. the dog; ]!.{aey Time" will open at Rodey 'tonight
His interest was so aroused in :Reservations may be made by Ellen Smith will be Demetrip. at 8:30•
the Negro that he began extensive calling the theater box office or Riffle, the old maid aunt; Judi Smith
research which culminated in the tickets may be obtained at Eeidling- is Granny; and Jimmy Ning is Ml:. , - - - - - - - - - - - - firs~ work o!l a modern African r~- Thompson Music Company.
Brink, t_he essence of tleath who is
bell~on agamst European ;ule m
caught m the tree.
Africa: ','Independent Afl'l c. a.Others in the cast are: Nancy
Job~ Ch!lembw~ a~d the Ongms,
Gottburg as Marcia; Steve Kuhn
Settmg and ~lgm~c~nce of th~
as a boy; Larry Tennison and Roy
Nyasaland Nattve Rismg of 1915.
Meyer as workmen; Scott McCoy
Continued on page 2
as Dr. Evans; Steve Marlowe as
the sheriff; Johnny Saiz as Pil·
.
beam, a l~wyer; and Rich Kovash No new clues have been found
as Mr. Grimes.
concerning the identity of the perHow Grandma Findley found a The play is directed by Richal'd son or persons committing the se. hen,that laid 10 eggs in a cotton-. Thompson, the assistant director of ries of thefts which have plundered
. wood crotch 60, years ago, and how Summer .Theatre '59. Although this the UNM campus in the last two
Gringo sneered at Santa is Mr. Thompson's first year with weeks, Police Captain A. F. Ryder
: Fe in 1848 are told in the J'uly is- this particular theatre, he has said.
i sl!e of _New Mexico Historical Re- worke~ with several theatres in the "It .could be one person doing the
. ' VJe~v, J:rst off the press at the past, m such states as ~out~ Da- thieving but it's probably more
·, Umver~Ity,
.
kota, Nebraska, and Galifomm,
than that," Captain Ryder said.
The Journal, edtte~ by Dr. Frank Originally from Iowa, he at- "I'm hoping he'll strike again on
Reeve of UNM's h1story depart- tended school in Califomia and the campus so we can catch him "
ment and Paul A. F. W'lllter of now he teaches speech at Albu- u ·
•t
r
t'll · '
Santa Fe, features two main ar- querque High School here in the t' ~.Iver~ Y ~~~~~are s I f l~~es
ticles, one by Dan McAllister on city He lives at 1317 Vassar NE .Igall~g wo
~h ' ~~~ o ·;~
"Pioneer Woman in New Mexico," In ;ddition to his interest in di~ ~nvto vmgkmoFre d Ha~ , h l'epoM e
and one by Prof
J h p
.
as wee . re
n·sc , a
esa
f
essor 0 n
· t·ectmg, Mr. Thompson maintains a Vista resident told police he lost a
o Te~as WesteJ;n Co.llege, hig~ inte1·e_st in playwriting-. es· briefcaS$! worth $18 and material
Eb I APaso, oAn N.ew ~;xico Vlewed _peci.ally children's plays. He lS the in the case valued at $49.90. A
Y nglo- me;1cans. ,
author of t.he "Dream Princess," "Binny" rule said to be worth $9
Gr~ndma Fmdley l1ved at ~a which was presented by the Uni- was also taken,
L~z m the Sacramento Mountam versity Children's Theatre . about c. w. Btiggs, reported to police
area ~; ~.h: tu~n of. the century, two years ago. He is also m the the loss of a tire and wheel from
says J.u!l""1 l.Jster s article, a~d ';aS
Continued on page 2
the trunk of his car last Sunday.
a combmat10n doctor and midWife, ----~---------'--'-------~----------~--~---------=
pi:encher, w e a t h e r t•eporter for
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MATERIALS
AND
TRIMMINGS
FOR THE
DO-IT
YOURSELF

.
·

JUst ,Off pres·ses

I(

A Lovely JEANETTE
FIESTA DRESS

The English Proficiency Examination which is required of all students, will be administered on
Welcomes all over 21 to the
Thursday, July 23, 1959, in
lecture hall of the Geology Building, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniol'S
!J 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
(including transfers) who have
taken or passed the English Pl'o., 5¢ off on all drinks
ftcieiicy Examin;ttion at the University of New Mexico should take
1720 Central SE
CH a:oost
this test.
DININt; ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
' Students who are to take this
test Testing
must report
to the
Counseling
and
Service,
Room
101, and ~~~=~======~==:=::;::;:;::;=:;::=~=======~
C
M scheduled f9r the test.
Registration will cloSjj at noon
on Thursday, July 23, 1959.
The test requires ap_pro:s:imately
CREATOR OF. THE WORLD'S
two and one·half hours. It covers
MOST DRESS'ABLE HAIRCUT.
punctuation, capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, se·r1te1~ce
Curly Hair Cut With the Wove
structure 0 paragraph Ol'J;~"Illliz:~~ion,
Tints, Permanent and Bleach
vocabulary, and reading
OUR SPECIALTY
doss 110t contain questions
erature.
·
.0
VARSITY' BEAUTY· PARLOR
Students are • required to pass
11 T Harvard Dr. SE
CH 2-1337
8
tliis examination in order to qualify for a degree granting college
ACROSS FROM STATION "A" POST OFFICE..
and for graduation.
· ·.

·

.,
.·

uH•IStory RevleW
•

Presidents and chairmen of campus organizations are Ul'ged to
leave announcements and notices
pet·taining to campus activities in
the summer LOBO office. They will
be printed free o£: charge, Joan
Miller, editor, said.

\ lANGEllS ART
·SUPPLY STORES

Proficiency Test
Scheduled Soon

••

of Negro' life both in Africa and :

show~ng begi~s ~noo~ 1.\S da~·kness
p~rmits aft_et 7.30p.~l. ·' . .
T~e nl~ has recm_ved plaudJts
for tts pohsh a11P, .Iav1~hnes8.<Produced under the dn·ectwn of John
Housema, it stat·s Marlon Bt·ando
in the role of Mat•k Anthony with
Louis Gafhern as Caesar, and James
Mason as Brutufl. Two feminine
roles feature Greer Garson as•Cal. · an d Debo~a
. h Kerr as p or t'1a.
putma
•
•

.

-------

.

. . :.'!1,

t~~
~e~~~n~~~~;~~~~~~e~~~ ':tti Ajr~i~;il' ,4i~~ps; "Nationali~m: in : Summer
lle no charge for attendance, The Afnca" on the fourth of six "Lee- '
·
·

•In

,.

.

,.

0

sp~are, Will be J?resente~ rr:hursday in~. 'World. War II that l].e has : . . . . ' '
nl!5~t ~ut.doors 1.n ~ront of the Ad- become ~n auth<;~rity 011 conditions • _ .. ..
. ·

s
rt how

1

' ',,, R'l

'

.

.

.

..

~~:si~~~~N~~o;~:a~h;s~on;!~~~~~ so~:~s ~:~vi~:o~~~l.l::l~g:f;~~~. Fa~ r'
tlon~ of :vork~, QY, ytJIIJam Shake-. p!)rspn'!l inter.e~?t .in the Negr9 dur- ; .. . . . _

Recital Series
Beg inc; July 17

L TTLE MAN QN. CAMPUS

.

vel:sity of NE!W Mexico Summer·

A

Cal.lf.
Held Over

,SINCE 1897' ·

'F:fi~ar~. July 17, 1959

'·'

~~ th1s week's showm~ by the Um-

~@~~urn,~

(J(Js

~

·.,'

0 Ad L ·· · · fric.Pn .egrQes··. , . . . .., . . . -.
.
d.
~ ~~ ·ro··~ .~~~~-~. . To· '·B:e·. :o··tscu's·se··d· ·. Pr
llt s ·Co me •· .

~~lfo~u$

.H

M;E~ICO

..

.,.
\

..

ROOM

time

'THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSI!J.'Y- OF NEW

. "

I\ ,:,1·,

.

' · Ex(lp.se for~ pai'tYrP~ly 4 mo.rl'l weet>sof
·.summer School, · • . . ·· . "
. .

2518 CentrQI SE

Both students and faculty members of UNM are represented in the
Fifth Annual Sales,Exhibition of
New Mexico Craftsmen. The 1959
show is culTently to be seen at the
· Museum of International Folk Art
Museum in Santa Fe where it will
l"emain thi·ough Aug, 28.
Ralph W. Lewis, director of the
galleries in the Fi11.e A1·ts. Build- READY FOR OCCUPANCY is U:NM's latest
house some 430 men in 247 rooms. Conventi~;~neers
TryOurNew
ing, is represented by two pen- puilding addition, the new men's dormitory, which
from the Newman Center Meeting will~ be Cm;o~nts, one in hammered silver opened for the approval of a university inspecPATIO SERVICE'
nado Hall's ftrst occupants in late August.
the other a sandcast, and one silver tion team on July 1. The $2 rnillion structure will
Groups Wel~qme
pin.
-------------~----------------------------~-----------·------------------------~
Open 8 AM to 9 PM
Three works by Carl E. l'aak,
_l
r\)S\llt .of the interference of Pud's
•
109 Y,l>.LE SE
another faculty membe~·, include a
/.i
nosy and selfish aunt, Demetria
Eiffie (Mary Ellen ·.Smith).
ceramic planter, an earthenware
cookie jar, and a sculptured eleT•
I
After. Granny• dies, C}ramps is
phant.
Bob Reeves, who served the art
left to Cal'e for Pud with the help
PATRONIZE
department last semester ·as
of a neighbor ~irl, Marcia (Nancy
LOBO 'ADVERTISERS
· graduate assistant while
"On Bor1·owed Time," the second Gottbui:g) · It lS not long bef?l'e 'Music students at the University
his master's in art, has to his
offered by the Univer- D~ath, ~n th~ shape of a Mr. Bnnk of New Mexico summer ses;:~ion ·
two rings, a ned.dace and a buckle. sity's. ~ummer. Theatre '59, w~ll (Jnnmy Nmg) c~me,s ~ 0 t~~e will have an opp01-tunity to dem- ----------------------Others associated with· UNM op~n th1s evemng at 8:30 p.m. m Gra:nps as well. Giamps IS afiald onstate their current work at a
with displays are Edwar.d
the Unive1·sity's Eodey Theatre.
to dle, ~eca~se he knp';s that then sel'ies of recitala planned before
Peggy Cavett, Trish Crowley,
Tickets for the Paul Osbom play Demetria. Will be .ra!Slng _Pud, so the session closes Aug. 14.
Fopeano, Antonio Gal'cia, Mrs. will be 75 cents each for single he cha~e::; Mr•. Brmk up . mt.P the The first will be performed FriJohn C, Kilbey, William W. Munn, admission tickets, and $3.00 each appdledti~de outhsJ~ehthe ~amily holl!'e, day, July 17, with two others slated
Katherine· K. Smith and Neal for five admission coupons.
an · eci es t a. e Will keep him July 22 and Aug. 5. Members •qf
Townsend, all of Albuquerque, and Information and resei'vations are th~re:
t
.., b f . t
the s~m1me1' music faculty will apBette Casteel, Sandoval.
·1 bl b
•
h u ·
•t
t 1 ~ n? 1on., ~ ore h~ whole pear m a program Aug. 12.
11
a ebox
y ca
mg t e mversi y town
Is mvolved
m d'the story of
.
A1'leen 0 . W ebb , N ~.w y ork , d'1- aval
Theatre
office.
th
. , All pel·f·o;mances
WI'II t a !.'e pI a~e
. • .
rector of the Amer1can C1·afts "
. , .
. e app1e t1ee, me1u mg the she1- m the recital hall of the .MusJC
-Council, and John Paul Miller,
On. Borrowed Time IS the Iff (Steve ~arlowe); the t?wnl!lw- Building with 8 p.m. set alO the beCleveland, Ohio, served as the charmmg story. of Mw an old yer, llril'. Pllbeam (Johnme Salz)·; ginning time. The public is invited
jurors. They described the exhibit
love for his il'ran~son makes the doctor, D!·· Evan~ (Scott Me- and there will be no charge.
as being unique with its mingling
keep de~th under !us .spell, so Goy) i Ml·. Grimes, (Rich Kovash) i Arrangements for the summer
of the traditional as represented·by that !Ieath Wlll not take him aw~y a boy (Steve Kuhn? i a~d two music recitals a1·e being made by
Indian craftsmen and the contem- from the. boy. After Pud'.s (E:ggJe workmen (Lany Tenmson and• Roy Morton Schoenfeld, UNM music
po~;ary artiats.
Sto;rment) parents ai:e .killed m an Meyer) •,
faculty member in charge of piano
accident, G1·amps (W1~ham. G. Pap- "On Bol'rowed Time" will be di1
pas) an~ Gra~ny (Judi Snnth) ta~e 1·ected by Richard Thompson, as- Friday's program will feature
Pud to hve w1th them and G1·anp.y s sistant director of Summer Theatre numbers by Beethoven, Bach, Modog, R II. ,
.
.
.
'59. Mr. Thompson will be assist:d zart, Franz, Schumann and Schu,,
Granny 1s h1ghly dlsappt•ovmg by Jeanne Jayroe. The play Will
Those performing will be
of Gra:mps' influence over Pud, and. have performances on July 10, 11, Lauraa Brandt Larrv Titman and
she is mainly of this opinion as a 12- July 1'7, 18, 19.
' Eleanor Dial, p'ianists; Nancy :Robinson, soprano, with Robin Madden
T
as accompanist; and John PEmn,
'1.
<B>
baritone, with Professor Schoenfeld
Lez Haas' current art show in
at the piano.
. ·
San F1·ancisco has proved so popular, it is being held over another
- ""ll'~'
'['!;
week.
Announcement from the Cali. fornia Palace of the Legion of
HnnOl":J.·~vealed tliat his one-nian
show of 19 works will remain in
place until after the Fourth of
holiday.
01iginally the show was scheduled to end June 28. A recent review of its contents by Alfred
Frankenstein, long-time art critic
for the San Francisco Chronicle
HELP WANTED
and a writer who "seldom writes
enthusiastic comments," was so
FOR part-time summer work, male, need
stenographer, counselor, swimming- super..
complimentary t h a t art lovers
visar and counselor_ brf~kmason, and do·
throughout the Bay Area are flockmestic help. Apply at Placement Bureau,
Bldg. T-10.
ing to see it.
Haas, who has been chairman
SERVICES
.the department of art at the UniAT
versity of New Mexico since 1947,
is credited by Frankenstein in hav• ing ''a one-man show that .. t..,,nrl·o·t
up. under intensive scrutiny,
wonderfully well.'' He writes
the paintings as presenting ~n art
2510 Central Ave. S.E.
CH 2·3209
of New Mexico, the m~lgil<ifi<!enc~l
of its mountains and the dry in3600 4th St. N.W.
Dl 4-5002
tensity of its light. His conclusion
is that one walks away from the
For· Summer Wear
gallery enriched by a genuine experience.

'·.
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A~ross from Johnsoo Gym

'Barrow
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TEPE.E INDIAN SHOP

ROQe'y P''ayers
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IF YOU LIKE BULLFIGHTS, you have something in common
with this week's Campus Cutle, Leah l{endrick. Besides watching
bullfights, Leah, a 17•year-old freshman from San Antonio, Texas;
likes horseb!l.ck riding, swimming and dancing. A pert 5'2Vz'', Leah
· tips the scales at 10il lbs. and her precious measurements are
·. '34-20-32. 'Olt, yes, Leah is unattached and she resides in Hokona
Hall, Ext. 4.

the u.
manipulator.
Once she gave a1·attlerboth barrels at the portal of her house, and
once she wro_te for The Alamogordo
News about t4e chicken that not
only laid her eggs in a tree, but
hatched them ~here. .
. ..
When American troops mvaded
New Mexico in the war with Mexico, 1846-:).848, Johnny Gl'ingo, the
inclusive name for all Anglo sol:
diel:s ?f the U. S. forces, let his
preJUdJCe get the better of him,
says Professor Bloom's article. The
very simplicity of Santa Fe life
bothered' them and so did the evidences of' the Church, against
which they h:ad provincial prejudice.

The second of four Summer .the second concert of the UNM
:Recitals planned before the 'close Summer Orchestra.
of the current session' at the Uni- Other players wil.l be Larry Tit.
. . •
man and Eleanor Dml whose selecversity of New MexJCo 19 scll,eduled tions will be works by Bach and
Wednesday evening.
Chopin.'
It will be j)erformed at 8 p.m. in Camille · Cattaneo will play Althe recital llalJ of the Music Build- legro frott'! C?ncerto in A. Major by
.
b f
t d t . . t.
'th Mozart w1th Professor Schoenfeld
mg. Y our 8 u en piams 8 WI at the .~econd piano.
thetr teacher, Pl'ofessor Morton The third and final student reSchoenfeld; assisting at the'1!econd cital is planned for Aug. 5 with one
piano. for one num~er.
for. the Summer Music .:.faculty
A ll).ajor work of Bach, Aria with scheduled Aug, 12. Both Will take
--~.~~.__~·~---Thirty Variations, known as the place in the Music Building.
.
Goldberg Variations, will open·the Pro(essor Schoenfeld is arrangSUB Fountain
, program.• At the piano will be Jane ing the summer series to proVide
The SUB fountain hours ate as 'Fenley Franck w h os e brother an opportunity for students to
JfoJio"rs: M'Dnday: through Friday; deoi:ge, ··a. violinist, was featured demonstrate· the work they have
6:30 a.m. to 3:80p.m. • .
·
artist last Wednesday evening at been doing during the past weeks.
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Af·r1con Negroes

Publis))e!l Tues!lay, Tbul"!!day an.d :Friday o~ th!> ~egular university :veal' except during
))oltda:v~ an<l examination periods by the Associated students of" the University of New
1\lexlco. :mnter~d lUl ••cond cia•• mattEr "t the post llffice• .Albuquerque. ,August 1. 1918,
liJJder the_ aet of March 3,_ 187_P. Prl_n.ted by t))e University Printing Plant, Subscription
rate, ~4.50 tor the school year, payable in ~dvanne,
'

Editoria~ and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH .a~f428
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"A Growing Part o;f a Greater America"
,

'

-

1

Let's Go Thisaway
'

I

Some students, pa.tticularly those from larger and more
cosmopolitan cities, complain that there is little to do or to
see in Albuquerque. From their relative viewpoint, this may
be correct. The Duke City does not yet boast of the varied
and continued entertainment to be found in New York City,
Chicago, San Francisco- or even Las Vegas, Nev.
However, within the city (or in easy driving range) there
are numer<?US l,musual,places which, in interest value, will
compete with any place in the nation.

.

~

Students looking for entertaiqment might first of all
check the University schedule. Don't forget there are evening concerts, Lectures Under the Stars, .outdoor movies,
swimming and dances on the campus. One popular feature
of previous summers which is lacking this year js the square
dance held on the tennis courts. And perhaps some funloving, enterprising students can get this started again.

·

'Continued from page 1
This ];look has been acclaimed b'oth
in Great Britain and the United
States.
Negro-American Illftuence
During his current visit' to the
United States, Shepperson traces
further patterns of· Negro-American influence on the emergence o£
African nationalism.
He has. lectured in several .American universities, including the University of ChiCllgo, University of
California, both Berkeley and Los
Angeles, and Roosevelt University
in Chicago.
The program Monday will begin
at 8 p.m, and the public is invited.
In case of unpleasant w'eathe:r, the
lecture will be presented indoors.
There is no charge,

~Borrowed Time'

Ploys this Week
proc~ss

a

of the Perfumes of the Desert, or candle with a pinon scent
for something different in fragrances. You'll :find curios and
curiom:! shop names, like the Turquoise Tree, El Mercado ,and
the Gingerbread House.
While in Old Town, try sonie authentic Spanish 'food at
'one of the fine restaurants there. There will be music on the
plaza, strolling guitarists and, sometimes, Indian dancers.
To go farther afield, drive ·out Highway 422 north to
where a paved road goes east to the little town of Placitas
d
h
h h
M
·
h
an up t roug t e Sandia ountams to t e Crest. From
this vantage point the entire Rio Grande valley from Santa
Fe to Belen can be seen - a view of hundreds of miles.
After you have visited all these places, better come back
to the U and study for classes. Next week in this column
there will be more suggestions.

L"et s 60 to
the Mov·leS
I

LITTLE MA.N ON

~6'55 1'\IAr-1 Jt.
FRI15"116"N

""'t. "'""e

1

6~Ql.IATE"o

l{irk Douglas and Anthony Quinn
11tar in Hal Wallis' production of
"Last Train from Gun Hill,' a western now playing, at the Kimo
Theater.
It tells the story of two young
men who ..rape and kill a pretty Indian girl. Her son runs to papa,
who is the marshall in the peaceful
little· town of Pawley, Oklahoma,
and tells him what bas happened.
This makes "Marshall Kirk Douglas
very mad, indeed, aiJ.!.l he takes off
after the killers.
.
, The movie is filled with action
and the climactic showdown is just
as exciting as any TV Western.
, Verdict: Seems funny to watch a
Western-without commercials.

4-~

The Sunshine Theater will show
"Around the World in SO DaysH
through Wednesday. It'll a repeat
and worth seeing if you missed it
the first time it was played.
'
The Lobo Theater is starting its
summer festival of all time favorites beginning with "Beau James,"
which. runs through Saturday and
stars Bob Hope. Starting Sun_day is
1'The Man Who Knew To~ Much.''.

,,

.

We have yet to hear from the Carlsbad administrators as to
whether or not the elimination of ;rnarried.students from the classroom bas proved beneficial. At leas~ the 'little kiddies are spared the
traumatic experience of se11ing a pregnant' schoolmate.
Particularly if she is your wife.
j
01----Reports from the F.BI say that hands found as parts of the dissected body floating around southern New Mexico and West Texas
were too decompos~ for fingerprints, As they say in England, what
a lot of rot.
--~----01--------

Earl Long, governor of ·;Louisiana, has succeeded in abolishing
any doubts in this corner and many others regarding his mental uh- well, anyway, it's kind of obvious.
Earl, who has scebduled a visit to the Ruido~;~o .race tracks hi
southet:~ New Mexico soon, has;
- Fired all his physicians,
- Cursed loudly, violently .and profanely unmindful of women,
children and other sensitive people,
,
. e
- Had a reporter heaved bodily out of tile elevator he was 1iding
in,
•
Charged his wife with a,murder plot,
,
An~]ounced his intention to file suit against Time and Life
magazines for unflattering stories and pictures (they're a scream),
-Relieved himself in public.
This sort of thing has been going on day and night, with tb!J
governor steadfastly ignoring the pleas of his friends and associates
to get a grip on himself. While Long is a colorful member of a
colorful political family, things have gone too £a1·. Somebody should
do something.
,
01-------Construction on a ·$2 million· SUB is nearing completion. Now if
they will just squander a little more to buy something that will make

--

By Larry McGinnis
:A hilarious adventure backgrounded against the Early West,
and detailing the tribulations of two
young people on their first visit to
the "city," which is a shocking to
them as the Kinsey Report is to
coffee. The current footbath being served is beyond imagination :-most college students, forms the
or t~ · · -riter's digestion.
f:n~::~t.'~or. "The .Wild and ~the ~------~------_:__ _ _ _ ___

Now' showing at the State The- ater, the Universal-International
While trav-eling..on the highways remember this secret film stars Audie Murphy, Sandra
way to avoid radar speed traps- DRIVE WITHIN THE Dee, Joanne Dru, Gilbert Roland,
SPEED LIMIT.
and Jim Backus.
This Chiemascope-Color movie.
-DF marks
the 24th film in which
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - Murphy has appeared since he returned from World War II as
·
®
America's mos"t decorated combat
soldier.
Verdict: Wild but innocent.

ydu E;NTE11:11'i'6

Admini~>trator:; of the Carlsbad public school system have taken.
another giant blow ·against that ogre among teenagers, SEX,
An edict handed "down recently "forbids the wearing of tight
sweaters, low-slung levis and metal taps for shoes. This is the second
in a series .of move!! that started in 1955, when it was annout-.ced
that married students would not be acceptable in Cal'lsbad schools.
There is no doubt b)lt that the high 'school kids of today are getting a little "wild; some are prime candidates for a zoo or penitentiar;v, take your pick. l t is further agreed that something should be
done to slow
. down the rise in juvenile delinquency.
This writer, however, doubts seriously that the various cases of
vandalisn'i, rioting and murder can be. blamed on an overawareness
o£ sex. And even if it was, you couldn't keep those active little minds
oft;' it for a minute . by such ridiculous moves as those mentioned
1
'
above.
Tight sweaters have become a part o:f the American way of doing
things. It has become so much a part, in fact, that the daily display
of bosoms rivals that of a. <!airy farm. And, whjle pleasing to the
eye, we have yet to find someone who has gone on a mad binge of
window-bre~king because of it.
Wpat is so sexy about low-slung leVis? It has always been our
impression that this is the Western style, for comfort rather than
phallic symbol. ~nd taps on .. the shoes, although noisy, do save
leather.

20 Years Ago·.
; ByGERTIE •
Way back in the ·yonder days when most of us were getting born,
the University of New Mexico was having some wild times. The students lived pretty much.ias we do now; they bad their little•pranks,
adventures, troubles, and the job of going to summer school.
One hundred and sixty·six: courses were offered in the UNM 1989
summer session - this was a slight reduction from the 1988 summer school when 169 courses were offered.
·
Movies were very much in demand as they are today. Mickey
Rooney was starring in "Huckleberry Finn" at· the Lobo and the
dashing. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Basil Rathbone were appearing
in "The Sun· Never Sets.'' We can chuckle over the old time movie
stars, but just wait until the next" younger generation is doing the
same over Tab Hunter and Kim Novak.
It seems that on a fair summer night, a drunk wandered into the
girls' dorm and fell .asleep. The housemother screamed and he escaped, but they found him the next morning snoozing on the water
gutter on the dorm's balcony.
·
. The pool was closed on July 29 -,bet there would be a lot 0 :(
squawks if that happened now,
"
·
The SUB super-janitor, Jimm,Y W~lker1 received a party and cake
co1nmemorating his 22nd birthHay. They made it 1'JimmY' Walker
Day".-· wonder .if they carr!ed t~e. whole them,_ out?
• '
Dr. Frank H1bbe~, UNM s ongmal Frank Buck, gave definite
proof. that ,the Eolsom man did iitMbit the Sandia Mountains about
25,000 ;years ago, It was found he was a tJNM freshman who lost
his 'Way after painting the U.
'
·
It was found that about 200 bats were making their h~me in t~e
south wing .of the ,Ail Building back in 1939, The buildings and
grounds men TJaid that the window would pave to be blocked, Wonder
i£ they got. all the old bats out?
Someone di~cover~d. a thriving mint bed. was growing ·around a
w~ter. pipe at the west en? of the _SUB - the.re was talk of putting
· :mmt JUleps on. the fountain menu - not a bad idea at all. ·

Due to conflicting summer plans
o£ members, the "Sweet Adelines"
have cancelled their appearance
o:dgina!ly scheduled Tuesday on the
Summer Fare Entertainment series, summe:r session officials an1
nounced.
I

Teachers Vacan~ies Located in Coli)•
rado, California, Dakotas, Washing•
ton, Montan<R, Arizpna and Wyoming

Columbine Teach'er's Agency
1320 Pearl

Boulder, Colorado
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' The finest in
watch repairing

NM Mountain Club

.
HIGHLY SELECTIVE: Dr, Richard Clough, center, chairman of civil engineering at the University of New Mexico, confers with Louis Griego,
left, Grants, and Edmund P. Diuello, Valley high
school, Albuqu'lrque, two of 10 high school teacii-

ers chosen from over the nation for the Summer
Institute in Engineering Research on the UNM
campus. The Institute is financially backed by the
National Science Foundation. Both teachers are
doing research in problems of asphalt.

--------~-----------------

Law Graduates Prepare for Bar- Examinations

New Mexico's Mountain Club will
cover the Pecos Wilderness Low
Country, one of the most beautiful
places in New Mexico, tomonow,
leader Tom Merson said.
Mt, Pelee erupted on St. Pierre
in tlte Caribbean on May 8, 1902.

2312 Central SE

CH 3-2446

For Summer Wear
A Lovely JEANETTE
FIESTA DRESS

Most of 27 members of the 1959 Association in 1948, and became a those books caused trouble. In the
graduating class in law at the Uni- member of the Association of Stadium, there were law books unversity are preparing for the New American L,aw Schoois in the. same der the mail box,, under the grandMexico Bar examination Aug. 10.. year. ,
stand (where rams threatened to
FIT FOR PARTIES, DANCES
It's an especially ambitious ~eanwhile it continues. to. pu~h ruin them), and "in a place who~e
AND EVER'( OTHER OCCASION
grqup, because it composes the up 1ts own standards. Begmmng m only ac~;ss was throu&:h the mens
tenth graduating class of the Col- the fall of 1960, a bachelor's de- shower, says. ~rs. ,Sllas A: Melege of Law at UNM - and helps gree will be required for admission Culloch, admimstrattve ass1stant
celebrate the College'~? 12th year. to the College of Law.
and secretary of ~he college,
MATERIALS
What about the graduates who In its nearly 12 years, the law Staff me~bers mclude Mrs, Mehave attended Jaw class at UNM college has heard tis share of celeb- Cul}och, M1ss ?3'ran~es E. Brennan,
AND
since September, 1947, and who lities, including Justice Hugo L. assistant to Llbrar1an Poldervaart,
TRIMMINGS
have graduated with law degrees Black of the U,. S. Supreme Court, and Mrs. Paul W. Ager, faculty
since the first class, in 1949?
President Tom L. Popejoy of UNM, secretary.
FOR THE
They have been admitted to the who bas been a constant support;er . All told, 202 have been graduated
DO~ IT
bar in New Mexico, Alaslta, Cali- of the· college's progress; JustJce m law at UNM. Through Charles
fornia Idaho Kansas, Maine, Mich- Charles L. Brice of the New Mexico Lanier and the New Mexico Title
YOURSELF
igan, 'Min~ e sot a, Mississippi, Supreme C?urt, ~nd New Me~co's ~ompany, t~e alumni 9;re no,w listed
Nebraska New York, Ohio, Texas, governors, mcludmg Gov. Edwm L. m a new D1rectory of Graduates.
·
and the 'District of Colul}lbia. So Mechem wlto have the address at
they are scattered today, "hnd two the first Law Day banquet.
Inquire
of the most distant are in Vene- The College's 27 graduates of
•
zuela - Ralph J. Denney, 1953, the past spling, those who are
about a
with the Orinoco Mining Co., Puerto working now in preparation for the
charge
Ordaz, and Robert G. Cox, 1955, bar examination's, are:
second secretary in the U. S. Em- Charles Edgar Barnhart, Garnett
account
'bassy at Cara~as.
Robert BUl·ks, Jr.! Wyc~iffe Ven- KNME-TV Channel 5 in coopThey have mcluded 11 women, nard Butler, Lew1s Owen Campt'
'th'th S t F' 0
three of them graduates of 1959. bell, Benjamin Frederick Dick, era 10 ~ ~ 1
e • ~n a e mpe::•
Among those women was the late Charles William Durrett, F. Harlan &~~sdn ~C. a t~pecia bogra,
Mt·s. Margaret K. Dailey, class of Flint, Jr., Paul David Gaetjens, t
rea mg an pera, ye 5 1951, who died this spring. Mrs. HalTiet Ann Wilcox Hood, Samuel er a.y.
Dailey was director of le~al aid for Webste1· Jones, William Booker . This program tr~~ed the producDowntown
· Uptown
the College, and general counsel of Kelly, Benjamin Leonard Levy, tJO~ of, an oper~, T~e Barber. o.f
4815
Central
NE
302
Central SE
the Legal Aid Society of Albu- Joan King Linenthal, Samuel H. SeVIlle! b~ G10acchmo Rossm1,
Across
from
Hiland
Theater
Phone
CH 7-9228
querque.
.
Loeffler, Jerome Dwight Matkins, from mcepb?t;t to final performSome members of the original Lowell Eugene McKim, Elmer ance .. In addthon, the ~easons for\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
faculty are members of the fac~lty Thomas Nitzschke, Jr., WilliaJll for!D~n.g the Santa Fe Opera, the
today, and they speak of Umted Joseph Scbnedar, Loring Burr actiVIties ;of a re~ertory comp~ny
States Appeals 'Court Judge Sam Smith, Frank J. Southerland, Mor- and th: 1dea beh.md the festival·
G. Bratton of Albuquerque with t·is Dale Stagner, Robert Boylan productions was d1scussed.
affection as "father of the law Stephenson, Michael Gary Sutin, Two guest artists, Maria Ferschool," since be worked hard as a Edgar Putnam Taylor, William riero and Peter Binder, both of
UNM regent to get the college es• James Upton, and Boston Eugene whom sang the lead parts·in "The
tablished.
Witt.
Barber of Seville," presented selecThose four early faculty mem- The College carries on its work tions from that opera. A panl!I of
hers still on the teaching staff are in teh relatively new Law Building, guests from the Santa Fe Opera
the Messrs. Robert Emmet Clark, but at first had to get along on the included John Crosby, music direcwith BARNES & NOBLE.
acting dean during the past aca- second floor of the Stadium Build- tor; Frank McGee, business manCOLLEGE
demic year; Arie Poldervaart, Verle ing and later in Yatoka Hall.
ager; Robert Ackart, production
R. Seed and Henry Weihofen.
The law library has 47,000 vol- director and stage director for "The
OUTLINES
And ~till maintaining an office umes, and ranks fourth among 15 Barber of Seville" and Robert
and
in the Law College Building is Dean law scbools in the 12 states that Baustian, the conductor of the
Emeritus A. L. Gausewitz, the Col- foim its region, rangint; £rom Ari- opera. Arlen Asher, KNME-TV
EVERYDAY
lege's first dean .and for .Io~g t~e zona west to Okl~homa east.
staff member who produced this
HANDBOOKS
guiding intellect m estabhshmg 1ts • Once upon a time, thousands of program, acted as hast.
·
standards.
. '
The current faculty includes Professors David H. Vernon and R.
Dale Swihart. Begining in Septem·
her will be Professor Ted Finmnn,
. '
At the same time a new chief
famous educational paperbacksassumes active office- Dean Vern
over 140 titles on the following subjects:
Countryman, a distinguished attor·
ANTHROPOLOGY ETIQUETTE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
ney who taught for eight years at
Yale and who comes to New MexART
GOVERNMENT
PSYCHOLOGY
ico from law p~·nctice in WashingBUSINESS
HANDICRAI'TS
-1 '
DRAMA
HISTORY
RECRM.TIONS
ton,
ot earlier faculty members, J· ohn
ECONOMICS
LANGUAGES
SCIENf:E
The Food that Put "Romance
A. Bauman is J?-OW. f\ member of
EDUCATION
MATHEMATICS
SOCIOLOGY
' ENGINEERING
the Indiana Umvers1ty . School of
in Rome"
MUSIC·
SP!:ECH
Law faculty••Professor Harvey S.
ENGLISH
PWLOSOl!HY
STUDY AIDS
Hoshour·died m 19?1 a!J-d Professor
·Joseph w. Meek dte~ m 1954. Me· .Avetage'price $1.50
morial law scholarS~Ips. now honol'
Hoshour and a prtze m com:tner~
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOXStOll~
eial iaw 'honors Meek.
The new college waEI qu.lck . to
earn recognition . following 1ts esPlee11e Ph~ne AL 6-9953 .
4513 Centra11 Ea_st
.
tablishment in 1947. It. was ap·
roved
bY
the
Am!li'Jcan
Bar
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KNME TV presentS
opera. t•IC product•IOn
d•

',

Jea~ (!J~ •••

Get the

,

JUMP on
EXAMS

Louie fhe Lobo says:

LUCKY'S

n. c.

'

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

'.

O$SOciafecJ sfuc/enfs bookstore

'

l

~

.NMCr ·.""" TV· .Cancel Appearance :
K
_ . .
Monday, July 20
,
7: 00--Children's Corner
7 :30-Heritage
. 8:00--Commonwealth of Nations'
8;80-Arts & Gods
·
9:00-Sign Off
. Tuesday, July 21
7:00-Animals of the Seashore
7 iso-l{eyboard Conversations
8:00-0nce Upon a.Japnaese Time
8 :SO-Briefing Session
9 :00-Sign Ofl:'
Wednesday, July 22
7:00--A Number of Things
7 :15--Compass Rose.
'7:80-The Exceptional Child
8 :00--Meant ;for :Reading
8:30--Meeting of the Minds
9 :oo~Sign Off
Thursday/. July 23
7:00-Tales of Poindexter
7:15-Friendly Giant'
7 :30-Spotlight on Opera
8:00-The Las~ qontinent:
Antarctica
8:80-Community of the
Condemned
9:00-Stereo:. Concert in Stereo
10:00-Sign Off

, By FRED SHAVER

_

· ·'

Continued :from page 1
of writing a children's
·
melodrama.
Mr. Thompson is assisted in his
direction of "On Borrowed Time"
by Jeanne Jayroe, of Mountainair,
A few blo-cks down Central is the Summerhouse Theater, N. M. Miss Jayroe was last seen as
offering this week the Kaufman comedy, "The Man Who Claudia in the "production of the
. same name which was performed
Came To Ditmer." But be sure to get reservations for the just two weeks ago by the summer
night you want to attend. In this theater, the audience is theatre group.
"On Borrowed Time" will be perpractically included in the cast, being seated on each side
formed July 17, 18, and 19. Tickets
of the flobr-level stage.
for the production are 75 cents each
If you are in a more adventuresome mood, drive or take a for single admission tickets, and
~.00 for five admission coupon!;
bus down to Old Town. The shops are open in the evening so for UNM faculty, staff, and stustop in and browse in each one. The shopkeepers are friendly dents. For further information and
reservations, call the box office of
and they won't bother you while you look around. Try some· the
University Theatre.
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Poetry Reading
·Set for July 27
Free of Charge.
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LANGEllS ART
SUPPLY STORES '

.

2510 Central Ave. S.E.
3600 4th St. N.W.

CH 2-320,8

Dl 4·5002

ROBBINS· INN

,

Wel~omes all over 21 to the

TGIF CLUB
~:30 to 3:30 P·"'· Fridays

5¢ off on all drinks
1720 Central SE

Proficiency Test
Scheduled Soon

.'

CH 3.0051

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

'

Santa.. Fe poet Winfield Townley
Scott Will be the fifth speaker of
the "Lectures Under the Stars" sel'ies at the University of New Mexico. He will present "Scrimshaw:
A Poetry Reading" on July 27 at 8
p.m. in front of the Administration
Building,
Scott was bom in Massachusetts
and attended Brown University.
After receiving his B.A. degree, he
joined the staff of the Providence
Journal, Rhode Island, becoming
literary editor in 1941. He moved
to Santa Fe in 1954.
He was guest lecturer at New
York University and at the Writer's
Co~e:renc~ held at ·Indian~ U_!liversity th1s summer. A Phi Beta
Kappa poet at Brown University,
Tufts College, and Harvard Uni-

:j'

..

Firm Offers .Rol/s.. Royce
For Contes·t
Win your next Rolls-Royce.
A' superb $13,995.00 Rolls-Royce
"Silver Cloud" sedan will be
awarde? fr~e to a conn?issur of
finer thmgs m a contest bemg sponsored by a local high-fidelity firm.
Herbert Briggs, of the Sound
Equipment Company at 3011 Monte
Vista NE, invites any University
student and faculty and staff memhers to see him about details of the
easy contest.
To enter this competition, it is
necessary only to listen to a .highfidelity phonograph cartridge demonstration and describe (in 25 words
or less) its singular sound re-creation (lualities. If the winner has
purchased one of the cartridges
(the manufacturer's thinly disguised motiv~ for spon~oring the
contest) he will also recetve roundtl'ip expenses to pick up the automobile at the. Rolls-Royce. :factory

•

•

'Kind Lody' Opens
Tonight ot Rpdey;
Six Performances
. The three ,young ladies be.low (I.
.
.
to 1'· Caroh!le Oxnard, Kathy Rlley,
an? Martha McCulloch) are Kt:eJJ-.1
ing very busy this summer working with UNM's Summer Theatre
'59

.

• .
'
. .
Hete they are shown pamtmg
the set for the final production, an
old fashioned melodrama called TAKING A BREAK: Pretty Judy Zanotti, chosen as this week's
"Under the Gaslight " but this out- LOBO Lovely takes a break from her activities as secretary. of the
do
ork ·
Newman Center Convention to be held here in late August. Judy
1 ' t f th . d
. or ;w · 15. ~n Y par 0
~~r. u- is a junior from Albuquerque who is majoring in business educaties. In addition to set pamtmg, tion. A member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Judy has many
all members of the summer the- positions as a campus leadel.' including being a mem'ber of Student
atre company at•e involved in act- Council.
·
ing stage managing the handling 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
'
of such back stage· work as c?s•
tumes, props, and lights, and also
109 00
$

M ht • · B k / p bJ
retg
S
r0 em
~!illi.J:!.!Cticke,ts ~~d.
• d··8·ook·store " . . ., . . ·
··A·-·ssoclal:e

vaenrtsoirtsy', Ahwe ahrads. froerpepivoeedtrythea.•nc:;dlltahre:. ,in,PEe.!lr.gso!an.ns_d.·.o·f. 'd'i"s-c··e··rn·-m-~e· nt.- ~·av·~-- -a··" "usus.ch~he,-r.i'Y'n-_go!.-~. a!!.
~.
Shelley Memonal Award fQr poetry. rather good chance of wmnmg. All three gh;ls w'll ap
·
"The Dark Sister," most recent And think of the sensation the
.
.
. I
pe~r m an
.
of his seven books of verse, is now Rolls will make at the drag-strip. act~ng capacity m the th1rd proBy CLYDE DUCKWALL
books fr~m these ho~ses the order
on display at the American Na·
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hill-climbing truck ahead and a parade of honkers behind
can try your patience. A tailgater with blazing lights can
make you· boil. But don't let them push you into a rash
move. Traffic accidents killed 37,000 people last year. Who
knows how :m,any died because some good driver iet another
pressure him into ta,king A foolish chance? Pon't let ange1
forct;,you to risk lives-yours or others!

FOR UNM STUDENTS
Colorado was named after the
Spanish. word meaning red applied
to the Colorado River,
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